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On November 3, 1978, a complaint was filed with the Connecticut

State Board of Labor Relations (Board) by the Connecticut State
Employees Association (Union) on behalf of Anthony Lipkvich, a state
employee in the non-professional-2 (maintenance) unit. The complaint
alleged that the State of Connecticut (State) had engaged in and was
engaging in prohibited practices within the meaning of Section 5-272
of the State Employee Relations Act (Act) in that:

As a result of the employee's union activity and adherence
to the obligations of a steward for the exclusive bargain-
ing representative, said employee was involuntarily trans-
ferred to the Goose Lane Maintenance Garage in Guilford on
or about September 29, 1978.

Mr. Lipkvich had previously been assigned to the East Haven site and
had been there for approximately eight years.

The remedy requested was reinstatement of Lipkvich to his former
job and an order that the State cease and desist from any other dis-
criminatory actions.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken the matter
came before the Board for a hearing on June 14, 1979 at which the
parties appeared, were represented by counsel and were fully heard.

On the basis of the record before it the Board makes the follow-
ing findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact'

I. The State of Connecticut is an employer within the meaning
of the Act.

2. Connecticut State Employees Association is an employee
organization within the meaning of the Act and has at all material
times been the exclusive statutory bargaining representative.



3. Anthony Lipkvich, at the time of the transfer, had been
employed by the State for twenty-three years.

4, Lipkvich had been assigned to the East Haven Stores since
1970.

5. Lipkvich was classified as a Maintainer III at all material
times.

6, From 4970 to 197$,  there were two men assigned to the East
Haven facility, Lipkvich and a Manager I.

7. During certain periods in 1976 and 1977 Lipkvich was the
only employee at the facility.

8. Lipkvich filed a working-out-of-class grievance for the
time he worked alone which was adjusted in his favor.

9. In 1977 Max Kramer was assigned supervisor of several facil-
ities, including East Haven.

10. Shortly after Kramer became supervisor a few grievances were
filed on Lipkvich's behalf, alleging improper reprimanding, denial of
meal privileges, and other violations of the contract. The grievances
were eventually settled in Lipkvich's favor.

11. Lipkvich is a union steward.

12, One of the difficulties between Lipkvich and Kramer was a
dispute as to Lipkvich's use of a bulletin board for personal and
union posting. Testimony was conflicting as to whether the board was
a union board or a state board.

13, As a result of Lipkvich's use of the grievance procedure,
relations between Lipkvich and Kramer beoame  increasingly strained.

14. Many of the grievances concerned disciplinary action or
reprimands of Lipkvich by Kramer.

15. Over a period of ten months, Lipkvich filed a total of over
twenty grievances stemming from Kramer's refusal to abide by the con-
tract, almost all of which were adjusted in Lipkvich's favor.

16. Prior to 1978 Lipkvich had never received a service rating
which was less than good.

17. In early 1978, Kramer evaluated Lipkvich and rated him
"fair."

ber .:$8
Lipkvich was transferred to the Goose Lane Garage in Septem-

The reason given for the transfer was that there was a
need for'more truck drivers at Goose Lane.

19. Lipkvich has done very little truck driving since his trans-
fer.

20. The remaining employee at East Haven frequently has so much
work he must bring it home to finish it.

Conclusions of Law

1. Lipkvich was transferred to the Goose'Lane  Garage as the
result of his union activity, i.e., his use of the grievance pro-
cedure.

2. A transfer motivated by anti-union bias is a violation of
the Act. The policies of the Act will be best served by reinstating
Lipkvich to his former position.
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Discussion

Section S-272 of the Act prohibits an'employer from discrimi-
nating against an employee because of union activities. However,
it is up to the Board in each case to determine if an employee is
discharged or transferred because of union activities, or for a
legitimate purpose. As this Board stated recently in Beebe School
Transportation. Inc., Decision No. 1731 (1979),  when a charge is
filed alleging discriminatory action on the part of an employer due
to an employee's union activities, the Board must examine the facts.

V!he  Board is faced with conflicting claims: the employee
advancing the discrimination claim and the employer
advancing other reasons. Our task is to weigh both
claims in the light of the facts presented." p. 4.

Similarly in Town of Windham, Decision No. 831 (1968), at page 2,
the Board stated:

"When a 'complaint fif discriminatioz7  is filed...the Board
must determine the truth or falsity of the allegation...
the actual
an equivoca f

discriminatory  act7 standing alone constitutes
act... In reaching  a decision..,the Board

takes into consideration the entire background...the in-
ferences to be drawn from the testimony and conduct and
the soundness of the contentions when tested against such
background and inferences, for 'motive is a persuasive
interpreter of equivocal conduct' and the Board may properly
view the activities of an employer in the light of his mani-
fest interest and purpose..."

The Board has applied this standard in many cases, recommending
dismissal of the complaint or reinstatement of the employee if the
facts so warrant. See Southington Board of Education, Decision No.
1240 (1974); Citv of WaGburv  iPoli Decision No. 1074 (1972);
and .Town  of Monroe, Decision No. 1 0 4

The facts of this case support the Union's claim that Lipkvich
was transferred because of his union activities, i.e., hirj repeated
use of the grievance procedure. He had been employed by the State
for twenty-three years prior to his transfer, and had always received
a good evaluation, or better. There had never been any problems with
Lipkvich until Kramer assumed supervisory responsibility for the East
Haven Stores facility.

Additional support for the Union's allegations lie in the State's
purported reason for Lipkvich's transfer. The State claims that the
transfer was based on an analysis of the staffing requirements at
various Stores locations in the State, while conaeding  that Lipkvich's
working-out-of-class grievance prompted the analysis. Yet testimony
at the hearing revealed that the remaining employee at the East Haven
site has so much work that he has to bring it home with him in order
to finish it. (Tr. p.62)

Furthermore, Lipkvich was informed that he was being transferred
because the Goose Lane Garage needed truck drivers, yet Lipkvich has
done little, if any, truck driving since his transfer. The justifi-
cation offered by the State was obviously a pretext.

Finally, the transfer was effectuated soon after Lipkvich had
filed his grievances, ten months after Kramer became supervisor. It
is natural to assume that Kramer was increasingly annoyed by the
frequent grievances filed by Lipkvich and that Kramer developed an
animosity increased by the fact that he had lost all the grievances.
We agree with the Union that the proximity with which the transfer
followed the grievances and the differing explanations for the trans-
fer point to the conclusion that the transfer was motivated by
Lipkvich's exercise of his grievance rights.
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O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the State Employee Relations Act,
it is

ORDERED, that the State of Connecticut

I. Cease and desist from discriminating against Anthony
Lipkvich because of his union activities.

Take the following affirmative steps which the Board
finds%11  effectuate the purposes of the Act:

(a) Reinstate Anthony Lipkvich to the position he
occupied immediately prior to his transfer;

(b)  Make whole the said Anthony Lipkvich for any net
loss he might have incurred as a result of the transfer;

(c) Post immediately and leave posted for a period of
sixty (60)  consecutive days from the date of the posting,
in a conspicuous place where the employees customarily
assemble, a copy of this Decision and Order in its entirety;

(d) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations
at its office in the Labor Department, 200 Folly Brook Boule-
vard, Wethersfield, Connecticut, within thirty (30) days of
the receipt of this Decision and Order of the steps taken by
the State of Connecticut to comply therewith.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/  Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/  Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low
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